Soil washing remediation of heavy metal from contaminated soil with EDTMP and PAA: Properties, optimization, and risk assessment.
Soil washing is a rapid and efficient remediation technique for soil contaminated by heavy metals. In this study, Cd, Pb, and Zn were removed from contaminated soil by ethylenediamine tetra (methylene phosphonic acid) (EDTMP) and polyacrylic acid (PAA). We then investigated the effect of varying the concentration, pH and duration of the washing processes. Single-factor experiments suggest that the PAA washing process may be dominated by electrostatic adsorption, and is suitable for remediation under weak acid and neutral conditions. Meanwhile, EDTMP remediation might be dominated by chelation, which is favorable in strong acid and alkaline environments. In a quadratic saturation D-optimization design (QSDD), we optimized the washing parameters and further explored the washing mechanism including primary factor, principal effect, interaction effect, and the optimal washing conditions, with simultaneously changing multiple influencing factors. The optimum efficiencies of Cd, Pb, and Zn removal were 92.74%, 96.14%, and 50.76% respectively in EDTMP remediation, and 84.62, 79.24, and 41.66% respectively in PAA remediation. The washing processes effectively reduced the availability of Cd, Pb, and Zn in contaminated soil, without noticeably affecting soil chemical properties. Therefore, the washing incurred little ecological risk. EDTMP and PAA are suitable remediation agents of soil contaminated by heavy metals.